Patrons of all ages are invited to join our “Dig Into Reading” Summer Reading Program, which runs from June 10 to August 02 at all Palm Beach County Library System locations, including the Bookmobile. Our programs and special events will encourage you to dig into reading and see what you discover through books. What will you unearth?

HOW TO PARTICIPATE:

**Children:** Sign up at the Youth Services Desk and receive a Reading Log, a Miami Dolphins pencil, and a copy of the Underground Times newspaper, featuring jokes, activities, word games, and more. Complete 10 hours of reading to receive a special prize and a voucher for two tickets to the Jupiter Hammerheads versus the Lakeland Flying Tigers baseball game at Roger Dean Stadium on Friday, August 02. Enter to win a Field of Dreams package (see your library branch for details).*

**Teens, 12 to 16 years old:** Sign up at the Youth Services Desk for our young adult “Reading Frenzy” and receive a Reading Log and a Miami Dolphins pencil. Complete 16 hours of reading to receive a special prize and a voucher for two tickets to the Jupiter Hammerheads versus the Lakeland Flying Tigers baseball game at Roger Dean Stadium on Friday, August 02. *

**Adults, 17 years and older:** Sign up for a Summer Reading Program packet including a Reading Log, a bookmark, and a drawstring backpack. Then read or listen to five or more books, eBooks, or audiobooks. Afterwards, bring your completed Reading Log to your local branch and receive: a 16 oz. spirit tumbler and straw and a voucher for two tickets to the Jupiter Hammerheads versus the Lakeland Flying Tigers baseball game at Roger Dean Stadium on Friday, August 02. Everyone signed up for the Adult Summer Reading Program is eligible to enter in our weekly book give-away contest.*

Everyone: Attend special parties and programs throughout the summer!

*All materials, give-aways, and prizes, while supplies last.
**ADULT**

**Sat, Jun 01, 2:00 pm**
**Acoustic Java Jam**
Experience a caffeinated collection of local talent or bring your acoustic instruments and jam out. Coffee provided. (2 hr.) Preregister.

**Tue, Jun 04, 5:00 pm**
**Hot Summer Collage**
Immerse yourself in fashion and nature magazines, collect fitting images, rummage through found objects, and transform it all into something unique. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Tue, Jun 04, 6:30 pm**
**Florida on Film**
“Some Like It Flo.” ©MGM/UA. (121 min.) Preregister. Not rated.

**Tue, Jun 11 & 18, 5:00 pm**
**Crochet Club**
Socialize and learn the fundamentals or work on current projects. Knitters welcome. Some materials provided for new participants. Adults and ages 9 & up. (90 min.)

**Wed, Jun 12, 7:00 pm**
**Bonsai: Art & Science**
Mike Cartrett, from the Bonsai Society of the Palm Beaches, will discuss keeping and styling these plants and show miniature trees. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Mon, Jun 17, 6:00 pm**
**Summer Movie**
“The Bucket List.” ©Warner Bros. (97 min.) Preregister. PG-13

**Wed, Jun 26, 6:00 pm**
**Book Discussion: Neverwhere**

**Thu, Jun 27, 2:00 pm**
**Small Business: Government Contracting 101**
Carole Hart, from the Small Business Development Center, will discuss contracting and the liabilities/assets involved in being a government supplier, plus how to find bid opportunities. (2 hr.) Preregister.

**CHILD**

**Wed, Jun 05, 4:00 pm**
**American Girl: Kirsten**
Celebrate Kirsten with games and crafts related to America’s pioneer days. Ages 6-12. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Thu, Jun 06, 4:00 pm**
**Tweens Game Day**
Start summer right with our Wii and board games. Ages 8-12. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Thu, Jun 06, 4:00 pm**
**Mud Masterpiece**
Dress to get messy while painting your mud masterpiece and hear stories about getting dirty in the muck, mire, and mud. Ages 4-6. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Fri, Jun 07, 11:00 am**
**Suzy Hammer as Salty Sue, the Pirate**
Salty Sue will inspire you to dig up a good book and explore science and discovery with music, magic, and audience participation. All ages. (45 min.)

**Tue, Jun 11, 18 & 25, 2:00 pm**
**Crafts for Kids**
Bring your creativity! Make a new friend and craft project each week. Ages 4-8. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Tue, Jun 11, 6:45 pm**
**Family Movie Night**
“Holes.” Dig into this fun summer movie and make a lucky charm to treasure. Dress to get messy. ©Buena Vista Pictures. (90 min.) PG

**Thu, Jun 13, 2:00 pm**
**Book Walk**

**Thu, Jun 13, 4:00 pm**
**Dig Into Reading: The Real Florida with Matthew Sabatella**
Matthew Sabatella celebrates Florida’s rich heritage and diverse cultural history. Sing-along to authentic songs about life in Florida while learning about the people who have called this state home over the past 500 years. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Sat, Jun 15, 2:00 pm**
**Lego Builders Club**
Meet fellow builders and work together, or alone, on creative projects every month. Ages 6-12. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Wed, Jun 12, 6:30 pm**
**Teen Game Night**
Challenge your friends to Wii and board games. Snacks provided. Ages 12-17. (2 hr.) Preregister.

**Thu, Jun 20, 2:00 pm**
**Fantastic Phonemes**
Play fun learning games and puzzles, and listen to a story filled with fantastic phonemic sounds. Ages 4-6. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Fri, Jun 21, 3:00 pm**
**Science Behind: Bugs!**
Learn about your creepy crawly neighbors, see the world from a bug’s eye view, and make a buggy surprise of your own. Ages 8-12. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Tue, Jun 25, 6:30 pm**
**Club Pokémon**
Bring your DS or Pokémon cards and get ready to battle, trade, and make new friends. Ages 6-12. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Thu, Jun 27, 2:00 pm**
**Sketch to Stretch**
Spend a summer afternoon listening to fantasy fiction, singing songs, and illustrating the book’s events to stretch the story. Ages 4-6. Preregister.

**Sat, Jun 29, 2:00 pm**
**Magical Matinee**
“Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone.” Watch the film, make your own wand, and play Wizard Bingo! ©Warner Bros. (152 min.) Preregister. PG-13

**TEEN**

**Wed, Jun 12, 6:30 pm**
**Anime Origins**
Enjoy Japanese snacks, check out the latest Anime, and talk about the Manga that inspired it. Ages 12-17. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Tue, Jun 18, 6:00 pm**
**Teen Movie Night**
“Pirates of the Caribbean: At World’s End.” ©Walt Disney Pictures. (168 min.) Preregister. PG-13

**Wed, Jun 26, 6:30 pm**
**Teen Game Night**
Challenge your friends to Wii and board games. Snacks provided. Ages 12-17. (2 hr.) Preregister.

**Consumer Health Information Service**

Quality Health and Medical Information
Free-of-charge

If you are looking for:
- Drug Information
- Doctor’s Credentials
- Information about any Disease

561-233-2736

www.pbclibrary.org/consumer-health
**Belle Glade Branch**

725 NW 4th Street, Belle Glade 33430 Phone: 996-3453

**ADULT**

Thu, Jun 06, 20 & 27, 2:00 pm
Book-A-Librarian
Do you need a personal computer trainer or guidance on researching a topic? Call to make an appointment for a 60-minute, hands-on session just for you. Preregister.

Thu, Jun 13, 10:00 am
Dig Into Reading: The Real Florida with Matthew Sabatella
Matthew Sabatella celebrates Florida’s rich heritage and diverse cultural history. Sing along to authentic songs about life in Florida while learning about the people who have called this state home over the past 500 years. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

Wed, Jun 26, 3:00 pm
Movie Time!
“Despicable Me.” Ages 8 & up. Snacks provided. ©Universal City Studios, Inc. (95 min.) Preregister. PG

**CHILD**

Mondays, 10:30 am & 6:30 pm
Family Story Times & Pajama Hours
Fun stories, puppets, and films, for kids, moms, and dads. Ages 2-5. (30 min.) Preregister.
6/03: Dogs.
6/10: Counting.
6/17: Monkeys.
6/24: Stories in Rhyme.

Tue, Jun 11, 10:00 am
Balloon Masterz: Zany Balloon Show
Enjoy balloon twisting taken to wild new extremes with comedy, audience participation, and magic. All ages. (45 min.)

Wed, Jun 12, 3:00 pm
Hula Hoop Mania!
Practice your best hula hoop moves! Everyone wins a small prize. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

**TEEN**

Thu, Jun 20, 3:00 pm
It’s Nail Art!
Use various polishes and decals to create beautiful nail designs! Ages 12-17. (45 min.) Preregister.

---

**Clarence E. Anthony Branch**

375 S.W. 2nd Avenue, South Bay 33493 Phone: 992-8393

**ADULT**

Wed, Jun 12, 4:00 pm
Sat, Jun 15, 2:00 pm
Digging into the 70s Film Festival
6/12: “Jaws.” Enter into a book raffle to win a far-out prize. ©NBC Universal. (124 min.) PG
6/15: “Rocky.” ©MGM Studios. (119 min.) PG

**CHILD**

Thu, Jun 06, 10:00 am
Balloon Masterz: Zany Balloon Show
Enjoy balloon twisting taken to wild new extremes with comedy, audience participation, and magic. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

Sat, Jun 15, 2:00 pm
Celebration of Fathers
Show your appreciation for your dad by making him a card and a gift to make him smile. Ages 5-12. (30 min.)

Tue, Jun 18, 10:00 am
Dig Into Reading: The Real Florida with Matthew Sabatella
Matthew Sabatella celebrates Florida’s rich heritage and diverse cultural history. Sing along to authentic songs about life in Florida while learning about the people who have called this state home over the past 500 years. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

---

**TEEN**

Mondays, 12:00 pm
Teen Time
Keep the boredom away with a variety of activities. Ages 13 & up. (45 min.)
6/03: Duck Tape Wallets.
6/10: Friendship Bracelets.
6/17: Bead Bracelets.
6/24: Nintendo Wii.

Mon, Jun 03, 5:00 pm
VolunTeen Workshop
Are you interested in becoming a volunteer for the summer? Do you need extra hours for school? Attend the workshop to find out what you need to do.

---

Scan the QR code, or text like pbclibrary to 32665

facebook.com/pbclibrary
Wednesdays, 2:30 pm  
**Downton Abbey: Season 1**
Set in an Edwardian country house in 1912, Downton Abbey portrays the lives of the Crawley family and the servants who work for them. Preregister. Not rated.
6/05: Episodes 1 & 2. (120 min.)
6/12: Episodes 3 & 4. (100 min.)
6/19: Episodes 5 & 6. (100 min.)
6/26: Episode 7. (65 min.)

Sun, Jun 09, 2:00 pm  
**Sunday Cinema**  
“Hyde Park on Hudson.” ©Focus Features. (94 min.) Preregister. R

**Creative Writing Workshop for Beginners**  
Marjorie Most will help you unleash your creativity and have fun as you write about your life or any other topic of interest. (75 min.) Preregister.

Thu, Jun 13, 2:30 pm  
**The World of Downton Abbey: Cultural Interpretations**  
Film reviewer Paul Coleman will focus on the parallels between Downton Abbey and Gosford Park, both written by Julian Fellowes. See clips of Gosford Park. (90 min.) Preregister.

Tue, Jun 18, 2:00 pm  
**Knit 1 – Purl 1**  
Shirley Kent will help beginners with simple projects, and advanced knitters with projects in process. Pick up required materials list. (90 min.) Preregister.

Wed, Jun 19, 6:30 pm  
**Socrates Café**  
Marji Chapman, from the Society of Philosophical Inquiry, leads discussion groups for amateur philosophers, on a variety of group-chosen topics. (90 min.) Preregister.

Mon, Jun 24, 1:00 pm  
**SBDC - Subcontracting Success for Small Business**  
Learn the basics of subcontracting, the advantages and disadvantages of subcontracting, how to find business opportunities for the small business subcontractor, and how to define the responsibilities of the subcontractor. (60 min.) Preregister.

Thu, Jun 27, 2:30 pm  
**Florida Archaeology: Tools from the Sea**  
Tony Marconi, the Palm Beach Historical Society’s historian, will bring in and discuss shells and other artifacts used by ancient Floridians as tools. (60 min.) Preregister.

Wed, Jun 05, 10:30 am  
**Summertime Stomp!**  
Twirl, twist and boogie to your favorite summer tunes! Ages 2-3. (30 min.) Preregister.
**ADULT**

**Mon, Jun 03 & 17, 10:00 am**  
Current Events Discussion Group  
Join Brenda Solomon to discuss today’s hot topics. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Fridays, 1:30 pm**  
Downton Abbey: Season 2  
The Great War rages across Europe, and nobody is free from its effects. Everyone is doing their part on the front lines and the home front, but the intensity of war only serves to inflame the more familiar passions of love, loss, blackmail, and betrayal. Shown with permission. (120 min.) Preregister. Not rated.

**Sat, Jun 15, 2:00 pm**  
Africa U.S.A. in Boca  
Ginger Pedersen will use video clips and memorabilia to take us back to Boca’s biggest attraction in the 1950s, Africa U.S.A. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Mon, Jun 17, 6:30 pm**  
Exploring Nature in Palm Beach County & Beyond  
A member of the Florida Trail Association will discuss highlights of our wonderful hiking areas. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Mon, Jun 24, 2:00 pm**  
Hooked on Crochet  
Bring a crochet hook and yarn and learn the basics. All skill levels welcome. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Tue, Jun 11, 3:00 pm**  
Balloon Masterz: Zany Balloon Show  
Enjoy balloon twisting taken to wild new extremes with comedy, audience participation, and magic. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Wed, Jun 12, 19 & 26, 3:00 pm**  
Science & Nature Club  
We’ll discover the world around us in fun projects and experiments each week. Ages 6-7. (45 min.) Preregister.  
6/12: Chemistry.  
6/19: Oceanography.  
6/26: Geology.

**Thu, Jun 13, 3:00 pm**  
Food & Nutrition  
Ada Medina, from PBC Extension Service, will share fun recipes and teach you how to prepare healthy snacks that are easy to make and cost-effective. Ages 8-12. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Sat, Jun 15, 11:00 am**  
Story Time for Children with Special Needs  
Enjoy stories, songs, crafts, and movement projects and experiments each week. Ages 6-7. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Mon, Jun 17, 11:00 am**  
Dig Into Reading: The Real Florida with Matthew Sabatella  
Matthew Sabatella celebrates Florida’s rich heritage and diverse cultural history. Sing-along to authentic songs about life in Florida while learning about the people who have called this state home over the past 500 years. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Tue, Jun 18 & 25, 3:00 pm**  
Chess Club  
Join other chess enthusiasts for a game or two and practice your skills. Ages 6–12. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Thu, Jun 20, 2:30 pm**  
Smokey the Bear  
Smokey and the Division of Forestry will teach us all how to stay safe this summer. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Mon, Jun 17, 2:30 pm**  
A History of European Art  
In these two DVD lectures, we visit one of the high points of Italian painting, the Brancacci Chapel, before turning our attention back to northern Europe. Sponsored by the Friends of the Library. (60 min.) Preregister. Shown with permission. Not rated.  
Pt.13: Masaccio & Early Renaissance Painting.  
Pt.14: Jan van Eyck & Northern Renaissance Art.

**Thu, Jun 13 & 27, 1:30 pm**  
Book & Film Discussions: Albert Nobbs  
Join us for a thought-provoking discussion of George Moore’s short story in recognition of LGBT Awareness Month. Return on 6/27 to see the film followed by a brief discussion. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Sat, Jun 15, 2:00 pm**  
Adult Summer Reading Program - Week 1: Journeys  

**Thu, Jun 27, 3:00 pm**  
Be an Animal Hero  
Characters Rocky Raccoon, Horace B. Horse, and Kitty T. Cat, from Caring Fields Animal Sanctuary, will show us how to be friends to animals. Ages 3 & up. (45 min.) Preregister.

**TEEN**

**Tue, Jun 11, 6:00 pm**  
Have a smashing summer  
Make this summer last forever by starting a Smashbook to hold your vacation memories. Supplies provided. Ages 11-17. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Wed, Jun 12, 19 & 26, 6:00 pm**  
Hip-hop Dance Classes  
Learn the hottest hip-hop dance moves taught by a professional instructor in this eight-week course. Wear sneakers and loose clothing. Sponsored by the California Foundation. Ages 11-17. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Tue, Jun 18, 6:00 pm**  
Tye-dye Tuesday  
Bring one white cotton shirt or piece of material and put color in your summer style. Dress to get messy. Ages 11-17. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Tue, Jun 25, 6:00 pm**  
Pizza & Pages  

**Mon, Jun 17, 2:30 pm**  
Adult Summer Reading Program - Week 2: Gardening  
Add a little green to your indoor space with an eye-catching terrarium made from a simple soda bottle. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Sat, Jun 22, 2:30 pm**  
Move Your Résumé to the Top of the Pile  
Jason Davis, from PBC employee training, will teach the industry-best practices for creating your résumé. (2 hr.) Preregister.
HAGEN RANCH ROAD BRANCH

14350 Hagen Ranch Road, Delray Beach 33446 Phone: 894-7500

**ADULT**

Mon, Jun 03, 4:00 pm
**Storytelling: I’ll Tell You Mine, If You’ll Tell Me Yours ...**
Get together with storyteller Glad McLeod and let’s have fun sharing our stories. (60 min.)

Tuesdays, 2:30 pm
**Poetry Workshop**
Award-winning poet Stacie Kiner critiques and discusses some of the world’s finest contemporary and classic poetry. (60 min.)

Tuesdays, 3:00 pm
**Spanish in Practice: Intermediate**
Practice speaking Spanish in conversations about food, travel, news, and more. An intermediate knowledge of the language required. (90 min.) Preregister.

Wed, Jun 05 & 19, 1:00 pm
**Adult Chess Club**
Practice your strategy skills with other players. Basic game knowledge required. (2 hr.) Preregister.

Mon, Jun 10, 2:00 pm
**Kultur International Films: Discovery of Art Series - Maxfield Parrish**
Watch the film, then join a discussion of the artist’s life and works. (3 hr.) Shown with permission. ©Kultur Films. Not rated.

Sat, Jun 15, 2:00 pm
**Move Your Résumé to the Top of the Pile**
Jason Davis, from PBC employee training, will teach the industry-best practices for creating your résumé. (2 hr.) Preregister.

Mon, Jun 17, 2:00 pm
**Medical Mondays: Minimally Invasive Hip & Knee Surgery**
Dr. Robert Zann, from Delray Medical Center, will discuss these surgeries and answer questions. (60 min.) Preregister.

Thu, Jun 27, 2:00 pm
**From Book to the Big Screen**
“My Sister’s Keeper.” ©New Line Cinema. (106 min.) PG-13

**CHILD**

Fri, Jun 07, 10:00 am
**Toddler Dance Party**
It’ll be bubbles, music, and a dance floor that actually pops when you hop to the beat! Bring your dancing shoes and groove to the music. Ages 1-4. (30 min.) Preregister.

Fri, Jun 07, 3:00 pm
**Fishy Tales**
We’ll celebrate National Fishing and Boating Week with stories, games, and a fishy craft. Ages 4-7. (60 min.) Preregister.

Mon, Jun 10, 2:00 pm
**Kultur International Films: Discovery of Art Series - Maxfield Parrish**
Watch the film, then join a discussion of the artist’s life and works. (3 hr.) Shown with permission. ©Kultur Films. Not rated.

Sat, Jun 15, 2:00 pm
**Move Your Résumé to the Top of the Pile**
Jason Davis, from PBC employee training, will teach the industry-best practices for creating your résumé. (2 hr.) Preregister.

Mon, Jun 17, 2:00 pm
**Medical Mondays: Minimally Invasive Hip & Knee Surgery**
Dr. Robert Zann, from Delray Medical Center, will discuss these surgeries and answer questions. (60 min.) Preregister.

Thu, Jun 27, 2:00 pm
**From Book to the Big Screen**
“My Sister’s Keeper.” ©New Line Cinema. (106 min.) PG-13

**TEEN**

Mon, Jun 10, 17 & 24, 6:00 pm
**Club Anime**

Tue, Jun 11, 2:30 pm
**ANTS: Art & Nature Together with Suzy Hammer as Salty Sue, the Pirate**
Salty Sue will take you on a great adventure, inspire you to dig up a good book, and explore science and discovery with music, magic, and audience participation. All ages. (45 min.) Pre-register.

Fri, Jun 14, 11:00 am
**Wigglecise**
Come make a special card or cool craft to honor your dad. Ages 3 & up. (45 min.) Preregister.

Sat, Jun 15, 2:30 pm
**Happy Father’s Day!**
Come make a special card or cool craft to honor your dad. Ages 3 & up. (45 min.) Preregister.

Fri, Jun 21, 11:00 am
**Dig Into Reading: The Real Florida with Matthew Sabatella**
Matthew Sabatella celebrates Florida’s rich heritage and diverse cultural history. Sing-along to authentic songs about life in Florida while learning about the people who have called this state home over the past 500 years. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

Fri, Jun 28, 11:00 am
**Summer Craftapalooza!**
Create cool summertime crafts; something for the whole family. Ages 3 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

**HORSE OF A DIFFERENT COLOR**

Sat, Jun 08, 10:30 am
**Twen Gaming**
Bring your friends and spend the morning playing Nintendo Wii & board games. Ages 9-12. (90 min.) Preregister.

Fridays, 2:30 pm
**Movie Matinee**
6/07: “The Pirates! Band of Misfits.” ©Columbia Pictures. (88 min.) PG
6/14: “Gnomeo and Juliet.” ©Walt Disney Pictures. (84 min.) G

Sat, Jun 08, 3:00 pm
**Suzy Hammer as Salty Sue, the Pirate**
Salty Sue will take you on a great adventure, inspire you to dig up a good book, and explore science and discovery with music, magic, and audience participation. All ages. (45 min.) Pre-register.

Tue, Jun 18, 6:00 pm
**Teen Game Night**
Enjoy an evening of Wii and board games with your friends. Snacks provided. Ages 12-17. (90 min.) Preregister.

Wed, Jun 12, 19 & 26, 2:30 pm
**Bilingual Family Story Time**
Enjoy bilingual stories, sing songs, and get a little crafty. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister. Disfrute de cuentos bilingües, cantar canciones, y ser un poco artesano. Todas las edades. (45 min.) Se requiere registrarse.

Wed, Jun 12, 19 & 26, 2:30 pm
**2:30 pm**
**ANTs: Art & Nature Together with Suzy Hammer as Salty Sue, the Pirate**
Salty Sue will take you on a great adventure, inspire you to dig up a good book, and explore science and discovery with music, magic, and audience participation. All ages. (45 min.) Pre-register.

Fri, Jun 14, 11:00 am
**Wigglecise**
Come make a special card or cool craft to honor your dad. Ages 3 & up. (45 min.) Preregister.

Sat, Jun 15, 2:30 pm
**Happy Father’s Day!**
Come make a special card or cool craft to honor your dad. Ages 3 & up. (45 min.) Preregister.

Fri, Jun 21, 11:00 am
**Dig Into Reading: The Real Florida with Matthew Sabatella**
Matthew Sabatella celebrates Florida’s rich heritage and diverse cultural history. Sing-along to authentic songs about life in Florida while learning about the people who have called this state home over the past 500 years. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

Fri, Jun 28, 11:00 am
**Summer Craftapalooza!**
Create cool summertime crafts; something for the whole family. Ages 3 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

**TEEN**

Mon, Jun 10, 17 & 24, 6:00 pm
**Club Anime**

Tue, Jun 11, 2:30 pm
**Duct, Duct Tape**
Use the sticky stuff to create something new like wallets, bookmarks, flowers, and more. Ages 10 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

Sat, Jun 15, 22 & 29, 10:30 am
**Puppet Pizzazz**
Get creative and have a blast planning, practicing, and presenting a puppet show! Practice sessions run from Jun 15 to Jul 06. Live show on Sat, Jul 13, 11:00 am. Ages 10 & up. (90 min.) Preregister.

Tue, Jun 18, 6:00 pm
**Teen Game Night**
Enjoy an evening of Wii and board games with your friends. Snacks provided. Ages 12-17. (90 min.) Preregister.
Fri, Jun 14, 21 & 28, 2:00 pm  
Movie Matinee  
All ages.  
6/14: “Journey to the Center of the Earth.” ©New Line Cinema. (92 min.) PG  

Sat, Jun 15, 9:30 am  
Sheriffs & Safety: Child I.D. & Me  
Parents, bring your children to meet PBC Sheriff Deputies and learn about Child I.D. Kits and staying safe for a great summer. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.  

Sat, Jun 15, 10:30 am  
Father’s Day Fun  
We’ll have stories, games, and a craft to give dad as a gift. Ages 3-7. (45 min.) Preregister.  

Thu, Jun 20, 2:00 pm  
Dig Into Reading: The Real Florida with Matthew Sabatella  
Matthew Sabatella celebrates Florida’s rich heritage and diverse cultural history. Sing-along to authentic songs about life in Florida while learning about the people who have called this state home over the past 500 years. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.  

JUPITER BRANCH  
705 Military Trail, Jupiter 33458 Phone: 744-2301  
The branch is closed for renovations to the building. Please visit Tequesta Branch or Gardens Branch while this branch is closed.  

Sat, Jun 22, 2:00 pm  
Anime/Manga Club  
Talk about all things Manga and Anime, enjoy Manga-related crafts, and watch Anime episodes. Snacks provided. Ages 11-17. (60 min.) Preregister.  

Tue, Jun 25, 6:30 pm  
Teen Green Craft: “Cork” Board  
Turn a frame and wine corks into a very handy accessory. Snacks provided. Ages 11-17. (90 min.) Preregister.  

LANTANA BOAD BRANCH  
4020 Lantana Road, Lake Worth 33462 Phone: 304-4500  

Thu, Jun 27, 2:00 pm  
Checks & Balances  
Sandra Enrique, from CredAbility, will teach you how to effectively maintain a checking or savings account and avoid common mistakes. (60 min.) Preregister.  

Sat, Jun 29, 2:00 pm  
Teen Tie-dye Night  
Bring an old t-shirt or something else to tie-dye. Snacks provided. Ages 11-17. (60 min.) Preregister.  

Sun, Jun 16, 1:00 pm  
Sea Turtles Dig!  
Listen to stories about Florida treasures, our very own sea turtles, and join us for a turtle race! Ages 4-7. (45 min.) Preregister.  

Fri, Jun 21, 3:00 pm  
Dig Into Reading: The Real Florida with Matthew Sabatella  
Matthew Sabatella celebrates Florida’s rich heritage and diverse cultural history. Sing-along to authentic songs about life in Florida while learning about the people who have called this state home over the past 500 years. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.  

Sun, Jun 23, 1:00 pm  
Fairies, Trolls & Goblins, Oh My!  
Join us for mischief, stories, and a whimsical craft. Ages 4-7. (45 min.) Preregister.  

Sun, Jun 23, 2:30 pm  
Kitchen Cosmetics  
Use food and other kitchen items to make skin care products. Ages 11-17. (90 min.) Preregister.  

Tue, Jun 27, 2:00 pm  
Visual Portfolio Prep Class  
Join us for a six-week class to help you create a visual portfolio of charcoal drawings. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.  

Mon, Jun 10-Jul 15, 3:30 pm  
Visual Portfolio Prep Class  
Join us for a six-week class to help you create a visual portfolio of charcoal drawings. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.  

Mon, Jun 17, 2:00 pm  
Who Do You Think You Are?  
Carlos Ruth, from the PBC Genealogical Society, will tell you how to use their special collection of resources to get started on your own family history project. (60 min.) Preregister.  

Sun, Jun 16, 1:00 pm  
Sea Turtles Dig!  
Listen to stories about Florida treasures, our very own sea turtles, and join us for a turtle race! Ages 4-7. (45 min.) Preregister.  

Fri, Jun 21, 3:00 pm  
Dig Into Reading: The Real Florida with Matthew Sabatella  
Matthew Sabatella celebrates Florida’s rich heritage and diverse cultural history. Sing-along to authentic songs about life in Florida while learning about the people who have called this state home over the past 500 years. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.  

Sun, Jun 23, 1:00 pm  
Fairies, Trolls & Goblins, Oh My!  
Join us for mischief, stories, and a whimsical craft. Ages 4-7. (45 min.) Preregister.  

Sun, Jun 23, 2:30 pm  
Kitchen Cosmetics  
Use food and other kitchen items to make skin care products. Ages 11-17. (90 min.) Preregister.  

Tue, Jun 27, 2:00 pm  
Checks & Balances  
Sandra Enrique, from CredAbility, will teach you how to effectively maintain a checking or savings account and avoid common mistakes. (60 min.) Preregister.  

Sat, Jun 29, 2:00 pm  
Teen Tie-dye Night  
Bring an old t-shirt or something else to tie-dye. Snacks provided. Ages 11-17. (60 min.) Preregister.  

Sun, Jun 23, 1:00 pm  
Fairies, Trolls & Goblins, Oh My!  
Join us for mischief, stories, and a whimsical craft. Ages 4-7. (45 min.) Preregister.  

Sun, Jun 23, 2:30 pm  
Kitchen Cosmetics  
Use food and other kitchen items to make skin care products. Ages 11-17. (90 min.) Preregister.  

Tue, Jun 27, 2:00 pm  
Checks & Balances  
Sandra Enrique, from CredAbility, will teach you how to effectively maintain a checking or savings account and avoid common mistakes. (60 min.) Preregister.  

Sat, Jun 29, 2:00 pm  
Teen Tie-dye Night  
Bring an old t-shirt or something else to tie-dye. Snacks provided. Ages 11-17. (60 min.) Preregister.  

Sun, Jun 23, 1:00 pm  
Fairies, Trolls & Goblins, Oh My!  
Join us for mischief, stories, and a whimsical craft. Ages 4-7. (45 min.) Preregister.  

Sun, Jun 23, 2:30 pm  
Kitchen Cosmetics  
Use food and other kitchen items to make skin care products. Ages 11-17. (90 min.) Preregister.  

Tue, Jun 27, 2:00 pm  
Checks & Balances  
Sandra Enrique, from CredAbility, will teach you how to effectively maintain a checking or savings account and avoid common mistakes. (60 min.) Preregister.  

Sat, Jun 29, 2:00 pm  
Teen Tie-dye Night  
Bring an old t-shirt or something else to tie-dye. Snacks provided. Ages 11-17. (60 min.) Preregister.  

Sun, Jun 23, 1:00 pm  
Fairies, Trolls & Goblins, Oh My!  
Join us for mischief, stories, and a whimsical craft. Ages 4-7. (45 min.) Preregister.  

Sun, Jun 23, 2:30 pm  
Kitchen Cosmetics  
Use food and other kitchen items to make skin care products. Ages 11-17. (90 min.) Preregister.
**Main Library**

3650 Summit Boulevard, West Palm Beach 33406 Phone: 233-2600

**CHILD**

Tue, Jun 11, 10:30 am
Suzy Hammer as Geo Jane
Geo Jane will take you on a great adventure, inspire you to dig up a good book, and explore science and discovery with music, magic, and audience participation. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

**TEEN**

Wed, Jun 19, 5:30 pm
Play Me a Story
Families are invited for stories and skits! There is a part for everyone, behind-the-scenes, center stage, or as a member of the cheering audience. All ages. (90 min.) Preregister.

Wed, Jun 26, 4:30 pm
Poets of Pahokee: I
Share your favorite poem and create one too. Ages 8-11. (60 min.) Preregister.

**ADULT**

Tue, Jun 04, 11 & 18, 6:30 pm
English Exchange
Practice speaking English in an informal and supportive atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is necessary. (2 hr.) Call 561-649-5473 to preregister.

Martes, 11 de junio, 6:30 pm
Club de Lectura en Español (Spanish Book Club)
Venga para una conversación literaria entre amigos de la lectura. Para encontrar el libro de este mes, visite la Biblioteca o llame al 561-233-2600. (60 min.)

Thu, Jun 13, 2:30 pm
Learn How to Job Campaign
Our Business Librarian will show you how to create a high-impact, customized Job Campaign on the Internet. Learn how to find websites and use databases and social media to help you in your job search. Preregister.

Wed, Jun 19, 2:00 pm
Bids & Business in Palm Beach County
Certified Business Analyst Carole Hart will explain “how to’s” of using the Internet for the bids and business registration processes, discuss the Bid Response process (using Palm Beach County as an example), and locate website addresses for business opportunities. (2 hr.) Call the SBDC at 561-862-4726 to preregister.

Fri, Jun 21, 2:00 pm
Movies at Main
“Lincoln.” ©Walt Disney Pictures. (150 min.)
Fri, Jun 14, 2:00 pm
Messy Day
Enjoy a story time all about getting a little dirty. Dress to get messy. Ages 3-5. (45 min.) Preregister.

Wed, Jun 19, 11:00 am
Dig Into Reading: The Real Florida with Matthew Sabatella
Matthew Sabatella celebrates Florida’s rich heritage and diverse cultural history. Sing-along to authentic songs about life in Florida while learning about the people who have called this state home over the past 500 years. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

Mon, Jun 24, 3:30 pm
Craft-mania
Miss any crafts during the school year? Come catch up on many of them you missed. Ages 4-10. (60 min.) Preregister.

Fri, Jun 28, 3:00 pm
Picture This: Create a Special Frame
A picture is worth a thousand words, but needs a frame to make it complete. Make a craft that makes a great gift for a parent, a friend, or for yourself. Ages 8-12. (45 min.) Preregister.

Sat, Jun 29, 2:00 pm
Father/Daughter Story Time
Join us for our Second Annual Father/Daughter Story Time as we celebrate that special bond with stories, crafts, and an opportunity to dance with the most special guy in your life. All ages. (60-75 min.) Preregister.

Sun, Jun 30, 2:00 pm
Family Movie Day
“Rise of the Guardians.” All ages. ©Walt Disney Pictures. (97 min.) Preregister. PG

---

**TEEN**

Tue, Jun 04, 6:30 pm
T.A.B. Teen Advisory Board
Join our monthly Teen Advisory Board and be ready to chat about your ideas for the library, eat snacks, and play games. Bring a friend and get a special treat! Ages 11-17. (45-60 min.) Preregister.

Tue, Jun 11 & 18, 4:00 pm
Whose Library Is It Anyway?
If you like to laugh, or make other people laugh, join our summer Comedy Club for fun improv games! Ages 11-17. (45 min.) Preregister.

Tue, Jun 25, 4:00 pm
Duct Tape Crafts
Make something wonderful using nothing but duct tape. Ages 11-17. (45 min.) Preregister.

---

**ADULT**

Mon, Jun 03, 10 & 17, 6:00 pm
English Exchange
Practice speaking English in an informal and supportive atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is necessary. (2 hr.) Call 561-649-5473 to preregister.

Thu, Jun 13, 3:00 pm
Create Your Bucket List with Pinterest
Learn how to use the popular social networking site to create your own bucket list. (60 min.) Preregister.

Tue, Jun 18, 5:30 pm
Writers’ Critique Workshop
Offer and accept constructive criticism and comments to improve your fiction, nonfiction, and poetry in a supportive atmosphere led by staff. (2 hr.) Preregister.

Thu, Jun 20, 3:00 pm
Being Green at the Movies
“The Odd Life of Timothy Green.” ©Walt Disney Pictures. (105 min.) PG

Thu, Jun 27, 3:00 pm
Florida Authors Book Discussion Series
Staff will lead a discussion of “Rise to Rebellion,” by Jeff Shaara. Sign up and check out the book. (90 min.)

---

**CHILD**

Sat, Jun 08, 10:30 am
Suzy Hammer as Salty Sue, the Pirate
Salty Sue will take you on a great adventure, inspire you to dig up a good book, and explore science and discovery with music, magic, and audience participation. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

Sat, Jun 08, 11:30 am
Pirates Prevail
Join us for the Summer Reading Program Kick-Off After-Party, as the adventure continues with games of skill, activities, photo opportunities, and a craft. All ages. (30 min.) Preregister.

---

Say “CHEESE!”

We may take photos or video of programs. These images may be used on our website, in our publications, by local newspapers, or ultimately on the World Wide Web.

If you do not wish your image to be published, please notify a Library staff member before the program.
**ADULT**

**Jueves, 06 y 13 de junio, 2:00 pm**

**Thu, Jun 06 & 13, 2:00 pm**

¿Desea aprender cómo descargar “eBooks” gratis a su tablet o computadora?  
*(eBook Assistance: One-on-One)*

Llame y haga una cita. Una bibliotecaria le ayudará con este proceso. Se requiere registrarse. Call for an appointment and learn how to borrow the library’s eBooks in a session with staff. Bring your compatible eReader and your account information. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Wed, Jun 12 & 19, 10:00 am**

**eBook Assistance: One-on-One**

Call for an appointment and learn how to borrow the library’s eBooks in a session with staff. Bring your compatible eReader and your account information. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Tue, Jun 25, 2:00 pm**

**C.P.R. for Infant, Child & Adult**  
*(Non-certification)*

Learn to perform CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) or basic first aid in an emergency situation until emergency responders arrive. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Thu, Jun 27, 2:00 pm**

**Thursday Movie Matinee**


---

**CHILD**

**Mondays, 5:00 pm**

**Crochet Club**

Learn basic stitches and socialize while you work on projects. Ages 9 & up. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Fridays, 3:30 pm**

**Crafternoon**

Just drop-in and make a small craft! Ages 2 & up. (60 min.)

**Mon, Jun 10, 2:30 pm**

**Drop-In Summer Story Times**

We offer Baby Story Time for ages 0-23 mos. and Classic Story Time for ages 2-6. See our separate schedule flyer for dates and times.

**Thu, Jun 13, 2:30 pm**

**Jellyfish in a Jar**

Make a cool, swimming jellyfish out of recycled materials. Ages 6-10. (45 min.) Preregister.

---

**ADULT**

**Sat, Jun 15, 10:30 am**

**Balloon Masterz: Zany Balloon Show**

Enjoy balloon twisting taken to wild new extremes with comedy, audience participation, and magic. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Mon, Jun 17, 3:00 pm**

**Wii Gaming**

Enjoy playing Wii games with others. Ages 7-12. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Wed, Jun 19, 2:30 pm**

**An Afternoon of Science!**

Do a fun, science experiment. Ages 6-10. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Fri, Jun 21, 3:00 pm**

**Friday Afternoon Movie & Trivia**

“Steamboy.” Watch a movie while you play trivia! Ages 12-17. (2 hr.) ©TriStar Pictures. (107 min.) Preregister. PG-13

**Thu, Jun 27, 3:00 pm**

**Thursday Afternoon Movie**

“Rise of the Guardians.” Watch a movie and make a craft. Ages 8-12. (105 min.) ©Walt Disney Pictures. (97 min.) Preregister. PG

**Fri, Jun 28, 10:15 am**

**Crafting in the Morning**

Enjoy using pencils, markers, pastels, and other art supplies to doodle. Ages 6-10. (45 min.) Preregister.

---

**TEEN**

**Sat, Jun 08, 2:00 pm**

**Teen Summer Reading Kick-Off Murder Mystery**

Start the summer off right by participating in a live-action mystery game to investigate scenes, and discover clues to solve a crime. Enjoy pizza and snacks. Ages 10-15. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Sat, Jun 22, 2:30 pm**

**Teen Advisory Posse**

Find out what’s coming and share your ideas for future teen programs. Snacks provided. Ages 12-17. (20 min.) Preregister.

**Sat, Jun 22, 3:00 pm**

**Anime Club**

Watch Anime, eat Pocky, and check out our newest Manga titles. Snacks provided. Ages 12-17. (60 min.) Preregister.

---

**ADULT**

**Sat, Jun 29, 10:30 am**

**Dig Into Reading: The Real Florida with Matthew Sabatella**

Matthew Sabatella celebrates Florida’s rich heritage and diverse cultural history. Sing-along to authentic songs about life in Florida while learning about the people who have called this state home over the past 500 years. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

---

**TEEN**

**Sat, Jun 29, 10:30 am**

**Dig Into Reading: The Real Florida with Matthew Sabatella**

Matthew Sabatella celebrates Florida’s rich heritage and diverse cultural history. Sing-along to authentic songs about life in Florida while learning about the people who have called this state home over the past 500 years. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

---

**CHILD**

**Mon, Jun 17, 11:00 am**

**Pigeon, Pigeon, Where’s the Pigeon?**

Listen to the stories of author/illustrator Mo Willems. Search the adventures of Pigeon, Knuffle Bunny, and friends, all Pigeon portraits must be found, there is at least one in every book! Ages 4-8. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Mon, Jun 24, 2:00 pm**

**Dig Into Reading: The Real Florida with Matthew Sabatella**

Matthew Sabatella celebrates Florida’s rich heritage and diverse cultural history. Sing-along to authentic songs about life in Florida while learning about the people who have called this state home over the past 500 years. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.
**ADULT**

**Wed, Jun 05 & 19, 6:30 pm**

**Hooked on Crochet**
Learn beginning techniques or bring current projects to share and work on. Beginners, pick up a materials list when you preregister. (90 min.)

**Thu, Jun 06, 6:30 pm**

**Writers’ Critique Workshop**
Share, offer, and accept constructive criticism to improve your fiction, nonfiction, and poetry in a supportive atmosphere led by Caryn DeVincenti, from the PBC Florida Writers’ Association. (2 hr.) Preregister.

**Sun, Jun 16, 12:00 pm**

**Scrapbooking Day**
Spend the day, or an hour, creating scrapbooks with your pictures and memorabilia - a different make-n-take every hour until 4:00 pm. Basic supplies available. (4 hr.) Preregister.

**Tue, Jun 18, 6:00 pm**

**Chess Club for Adults**
Practice your strategy skills with other players. Basic game knowledge required. (2 hr.) Preregister.

**Tue, Jun 25, 2:00 pm**

**Movie Matinee**
“Journey to the Center of the Earth.” ©New Line Cinema. (92 min.) Preregister. PG

**Thu, Jun 13, 6:00 pm**

**Pajama Tales**
Wear your jammies and bring your teddy bear as we wind down for the evening with bedtime stories about “Construction,” can you dig it? Ages 2-6. Limit 40. (45 min.) First-come, first-served.

**Fri, Jun 14, 2:30 pm**

**Fri, Jun 28, 1:00 pm**

**Movie Matinee**
6/14: “Dinosaur.” ©Walt Disney Pictures. (82 min.) PG
6/28: “James and the Giant Peach.” ©Walt Disney Pictures. (80 min.) PG

**Sat, Jun 15, 10:30 am**

**Father’s Day Celebration**
Show dad how much you love him by making a special Father’s Day card and craft. Ages 4 & up. Limit 20. (45 min.) First-come, first-served.

**Mon, Jun 17, 6:00 pm**

**Kane Chronicles Challenge**
Test your knowledge of the adventures of Carter and Sadie, as well as Egyptian mythology, with trivia and games. Ages 8 & up. Limit 50. (60 min.) First-come, first-served.

**Tue, Jun 18, 2:00 pm**

**Happy Birthday, Chris Van Allsburg!**
Explore perspective in art through “Two Bad Ants,” on this author/illustrator’s birthday! Ages 6-13. Limit 24. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Wed, Jun 19, 4:00 pm**

**Mummies**
Wrap yourself up in a good time and create your own mummy figurines. Ages 6 & up. Limit 20. (45 min.) First-come, first-served.

**Thu, Jun 20, 1:00 pm**

**Root Vegetable Printing**

**Sat, Jun 22, 2:30 pm**

**Roger Dean Stadium Mascot Visit**
Enjoy fun baseball stories and meet Hamilton R. Head, mascot for the Jupiter Hammerheads, or Robbie the Redbird, mascot for the Palm Beach Cardinals. Who will it be? Bring your camera! Ages 3 & up & families. Limit 50. (45 min.) First-come, first-served.

**Sat, Jun 22, 2:30 pm**

**Chess Club for Kids**
Practice your strategy skills with other players. Basic game knowledge required. Ages 8 & up. Limit 20. (60 min.) First-come, first-served.

**Mon, Jun 24, 4:00 pm**

**Lego’s**
Builders - create vehicles or buildings out of Lego pieces. Ages 8 & up. Limit 25. (45 min.) First-come, first-served.

**Tue, Jun 25, 3:30 pm**

**Happy Birthday, Eric Carle!**
Celebrate by listening to his stories and making a colorful Mister Seahorse craft. Ages 4 & up. Limit 20. (45 min.) First-come, first-served.

**Thu, Jun 27, 2:00 pm**

**Toddler Art**

**Sat, Jun 29, 2:30 pm**

**Dig Into Reading: The Real Florida with Matthew Sabatella**
Matthew Sabatella celebrates Florida’s rich heritage and diverse cultural history. Sing-along to authentic songs about life in Florida while learning about the people who have called this state home over the past 500 years. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

**TEEN**

**Tue, Jun 04, 6:00 pm**

**Hoot Owls**

**Wed, Jun 12, 6:00 pm**

**Anime Grab Bag**

**Thu, Jun 20, 6:00 pm**

**Teen Flick Fix**
“Beautiful Creatures.” ©Warner Bros. (124 min.) PG-13

**Tue, Jun 25, 6:00 pm**

**Journey to the Center of the Earth**
Join your friends on an adventure to see which team will be the rulers of the center of the earth. Snacks provided. Ages 12-17. Limit 50. (2 hr.) First-come, first-served.

**Thu, Jun 27, 6:00 pm**

**Teen Game Night**

---

**CHILDR**

**Tue, Jun 04, 3:00 pm**

**Hoot Owls**

**Wed, Jun 05, 10:30 am**

**Dig In to Garden Bingo**
Celebrate gardens of all kinds with a Bingo-style game. Win a prize! Ages 5 & up. Limit 25. (45 min.) First-come, first-served.

**Thu, Jun 06, 10:30 am**

**Sensory Play for Toddlers**
Bring your toddler for a variety of hands-on sensory experiences. Dress to get messy. Ages 2-4. Limit 30. (30 min.) First-come, first-served.

**Sat, Jun 08, 2:30 pm**

**Balloon Masterz: Zany Balloon Show**
Enjoy balloon twisting taken to wild new extremes with comedy, audience participation, and magic. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Tue, Jun 11, 3:00 pm**

**Tween Tuesdays: Gaming**
Bring a friend for fun, food, Wii gaming, and other interactive games! Ages 8-12. Limit 24. (90 min.) First-come, first-served.

**Wed, Jun 12, 4:00 pm**

**Art Club**
This month, dig into the past with hieroglyphics. Dress to get messy. Ages 8 & up. Limit 20. (45+ min.) First-come, first-served.

**Sat, Jun 15, 10:30 am**

**Father’s Day Celebration**
Show dad how much you love him by making a special Father’s Day card and craft. Ages 4 & up. Limit 20. (45 min.) First-come, first-served.

**Mon, Jun 17, 6:00 pm**

**Kane Chronicles Challenge**
Test your knowledge of the adventures of Carter and Sadie, as well as Egyptian mythology, with trivia and games. Ages 8 & up. Limit 50. (60 min.) First-come, first-served.

**Thu, Jun 19, 20:00 pm**

**Happy Birthday, Chris Van Allsburg!**
Explore perspective in art through “Two Bad Ants,” on this author/illustrator’s birthday! Ages 6-13. Limit 24. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Wed, Jun 19, 4:00 pm**

**Mummies**
Wrap yourself up in a good time and create your own mummy figurines. Ages 6 & up. Limit 20. (45 min.) First-come, first-served.

**Thu, Jun 20, 1:00 pm**

**Root Vegetable Printing**

**Sat, Jun 22, 2:30 pm**

**Roger Dean Stadium Mascot Visit**
Enjoy fun baseball stories and meet Hamilton R. Head, mascot for the Jupiter Hammerheads, or Robbie the Redbird, mascot for the Palm Beach Cardinals. Who will it be? Bring your camera! Ages 3 & up & families. Limit 50. (45 min.) First-come, first-served.

**Sat, Jun 22, 2:30 pm**

**Chess Club for Kids**
Practice your strategy skills with other players. Basic game knowledge required. Ages 8 & up. Limit 20. (60 min.) First-come, first-served.

**Mon, Jun 24, 4:00 pm**

**Legos**
Builders - create vehicles or buildings out of Lego pieces. Ages 8 & up. Limit 25. (45 min.) First-come, first-served.

**Tue, Jun 25, 3:30 pm**

**Happy Birthday, Eric Carle!**
Celebrate by listening to his stories and making a colorful Mister Seahorse craft. Ages 4 & up. Limit 20. (45 min.) First-come, first-served.

---

**Use your Library Card to check out:**
Books, Audiobooks, eBooks, CDs, DVDs, and online services.
**ADULT**

**Mon, Jun 03, 10 & 17, 1:00 pm**  
**English Exchange**  
Practice speaking English in an informal and supportive atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is necessary. (2 hr.) Call 561-649-5473 to preregister.

**Tue, Jun 11, 2:00 pm**  
**Cooking the Books**  
Read “Baking Out Loud,” by Hedy Goldsmith, then pick out a recipe to try at home. Discuss and share recipes and techniques with facilitator/foodie/librarian Stacy Alesi. Sign up and check out the book. (90 min.)

**Thu, Jun 13, 2:00 pm**  
**Movie Matinee**  
“Milk.” ©Focus Features. (128 min.) R

**Thu, Jun 20, 6:30 pm**  
**Florida Novelists’ Critique Group**  
Bring a chapter of your novel to read aloud and accept constructive comments to improve your writing. Led by Caryn DeVincenti, from the PBC Florida Writers’ Association. (2 hr.) Preregister.

**Tue, Jun 25, 2:30 pm**  
**Learn How to Job Campaign**  
Our Business Librarian shows you how to create a high-impact, customized job campaign on the Internet. Learn how to find websites and use databases and social media to help you in your job search. (60 min.)

**CHILD**

**Tue, Jun 04, 3:30 pm**  
**Wimpy Kid Fun**  
Test your knowledge of the “Diary of a Wimpy Kid” series, play games, and make a craft, and maybe even a new friend. Grades 2 & up. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Fri, Jun 07, 2:00 pm**  
**Suzy Hammer as Geo Jane**  
Geo Jane will take you on a great adventure, inspire you to dig up a good book, and explore science and discovery with music, magic, and audience participation. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Sat, Jun 08, 10:30 am**  
**Toddler Story Time**  
Come listen to a story or two and we’ll dance and sing to fun songs and fingerplays. Ages 1-2. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Mon, Jun 10, 17 & 24, 3:30 pm**  
**Crafts & Activities**  
Weekly themed crafts and/or fun activities. Grades 3-5. Limit 16. (45 min.) First-come, first-served.

**Wed, Jun 12, 3:30 pm**  
**Rubber Band Bracelets**  
Learn to make a simple bracelet from brightly colored rubber bands. Use our loom or bring your own and share your skills with the group. Grades 3-8. Limit 16. (45 min.) First-come, first-served.

**Fri, Jun 14, 2:30 pm**  
**Family Movie**  
“A Bug’s Life.” All ages. ©Walt Disney Pictures. (96 min.) G

**Sat, Jun 15, 10:30 am**  
**Father’s Day Story Time**  
Bring your dad for a fun time of stories, games, and a craft all in honor of our loving fathers. Ages 3 & up. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Sat, Jun 15, 2:30 pm**  
**Father/Child Craft & Cookies**  
Grab your dad and together you will enjoy a snack and make a clay craft to take home. Grades 3-5. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Mon, Jun 17, 4:00 pm**  
**Dig Into Reading: The Real Florida with Matthew Sabatella**  
Matthew Sabatella celebrates Florida’s rich heritage and diverse cultural history. Sing-along with authentic songs about life in Florida while learning about the people who have called this state home over the past 500 years. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Wed, Jun 19, 3:30 pm**  
**¡Aprendamos sobre los dinosaurios! (Let’s Learn about Dinosaurs! in Spanish)**  
Será toda una aventura descubrir los dinosaurios por medio de historias y de una linda manualidad. Edades 3 para arriba. (45 min.) Se requiere registrarse.

**Wed, Jun 26, 3:30 pm**  
**Afternoon Crafts**  
Stop in the story time room for a casual craft time featuring a variety of simple crafts. Ages 3-8. (60 min.)

**TEEN**

**Mon, Jun 10, 5:30 pm**  
**Photo Bookmarks**  
We’ll take your picture, then print them and incorporate them into a cool, duct tape, bookmark for your summer reading or maybe even as thoughtful Father’s Day gift. Sign up for the Summer Reading Program. Grades 6 & up. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Sat, Jun 22, 10:00 am**  
**Babysitting 101: Hazards in the Home**  
The major focus of this class will be on dangers in the home and safe alternatives. Presented by PBC Fire Rescue. Ages 10 & up. (2½ hr.) Preregister.

**Mon, Jun 24, 5:30 pm**  
**Beginning Needlepoint**  
Learn the basics and create a take-home project. No experience required. Kit provided. Grades 6 & up. Limit of 15. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Sat, Jun 29, 1:30 pm**  
**Teen Movie**  
Learn a new language online!

- Over 80 Languages.
- Web-based Flash Card System.
- Personal Progress Tracking.
- Pronunciation Analysis.
- Remote access from your home, or office computer.
- Language & Cultural Resources.
- Plus Much More!

Use Transparent Language Online from any computer.

www.pbclibrary.org/online-research
Correo Electrónico Básico (Hands-on) (Email - Basics, in Spanish)
Aprenda lo básico para crear y usar una cuenta de correo electrónico en esta conferencia que se dictará en español. (90 min.) Se requiere registrarse.
Main Library
Miércoles, 05 de junio, 7:00 pm

Daktiografí (Hands-on) (Keyboarding in Creole)
Vini apran-n daktiografí oubyen koman pou ou tape epi fé ekzésis avek tou dwét ou yo. Pou moun ki fek a debite. (60 min.) Anregistre alavans.
Main Library
Jedi, 20 Jen, 2:00 pm
Lantana Road Branch
Samdi, 22 Jen, 10:00 am

Ebooks (Hands-on)
Learn about the Library’s ebook service, how to get ebooks, and what is needed to transfer an ebook to a reader. Bring your device (see what the various branches are offering below) and your account information for assistance. (30 min.-2 hr.)
Belle Glade Branch
Tue, Jun 04, 18 & 25, 2:00 pm
Glades Road Branch
Sat, Jun 08, 15 & 22, 8:30 am (Kindle)
Main Library
Tue, Jun 11, 10:00 am (Kindle)
Tue, Jun 18, 10:00 am (iPad/Tablet)
Thu, Jun 27, 2:30 pm (Nook)
Okeechobee Blvd. Branch
Fri, Jun 21, 10:30 am (Kindle)

Ebooks - Basic (Lecture)
Learn about the Library’s ebook service, how to borrow ebooks, and what’s needed to transfer an ebook to a portable device. (60 min.)
Greenacres Branch
Tue, Jun 25, 2:30 pm (Nook, iPad, Sony)
Thu, Jun 27, 10:00 am (Kindle)
Gardens Branch
Wed, Jun 26, 10:30 am

Ejercitando el Ratón (Hands-on) (Mousing, in Spanish)
Aprenda a utilizar el ratón mediante un programa que se permite hacerlo a su paso. Para principiantes. Se requiere registrarse. (60 min.)
Main Library
Martes, 18 de junio, 1:00 pm

Elektronik Mesaj (Hands-on) (Email, in Creole)
Aprann koman pou w intesen la epi Yahoo pou w kapab voye e resewwa mesaj elektronik. (90 min.) Anregistre alavans.
Main Library
Lendi, 24 Jen, 7:00 pm

Email - Basic (Hands-on)
Learn how to use free, web-based, email programs, such as Yahoo!, Gmail or Hotmail. Contact your branch for class specifics. Some computer experience is necessary. (60 min.-2 hr.)
Main Library
Thu, Jun 06, 2:30 pm
Greenacres Branch
Mon, Jun 10, 10:00 am
Acreage Branch
Wed, Jun 12, 2:30 pm
Royal Palm Beach Branch
Tue, Jun 18, 2:15 pm
Gardens Branch
Thu, Jun 20, 10:30 am
Glades Road Branch
Wed, Jun 26, 2:00 pm

Excel - Basics (Hands-on)
Learn how to create a basic spreadsheet and make simple charts and graphs. Some computer experience is necessary. (60 min.)
Main Library
Wed, Jun 05, 1:00 pm
Acreage Branch
Sat, Jun 08, 10:30 am

Excel - Intermediate (Hands-on) Prerequisite: Excel - Basics
This class reviews the skills learned in Excel – Basics, and adds formatting, advanced formulas, and more. (2 hr.)
Wellington Branch
Wed, Jun 12, 8:30 am
Acreage Branch
Wed, Jun 19, 2:30 pm

Fichye Ak Katab (Hands-on) (File Basics, in Creole)
Vini aprann koten pou nou itilize operating system ke yo rele Windows XP-an, pa eksanp kreye e oganize fichye ansanm ak katab. Teyori ak pratik. Maksimom 8 moun. (2 hr.) Anregistre alavans.
Okeechobee Blvd. Branch
Lendi, 03 & 17 Jen, 6:00 pm

Files - Basics (Hands-on)
Learn how to create, name, move, and organize files and folders on your computer. (60 min.-2 hr.)
Acreage Branch
Thu, Jun 13, 11:30 am
Greenacres Branch
Mon, Jun 17, 10:00 am
Lantana Road Branch
Mon, Jun 17, 10:00 am
Royal Palm Beach Branch
Mon, Jun 17, 6:00 pm
Gardens Branch
Wed, Jun 19, 10:30 am

Internet - Basicos (Hands-on) Prerequisite: Internet - Basics (Lecture)
Learn how to use a Web Directory, search engines, and other specialized search tools. (60-90 min.)
Main Library
Tue, Jun 04, 10:00 am
Gardens Branch
Wed, Jun 12, 10:30 am
Glades Road Branch
Wed, Jun 19, 2:00 pm

Internet - Intermedio (Hands-on) (Internet - intermediate, in Spanish) Prerequisito: Internet Básico
Aprenda a buscar información en el Internet utilizando diferentes directorios. (90 min.-2 hr.) Se requiere registrarse.
Lantana Road Branch
Miércoles, 26 de junio, 10:00 am

Internet Básico (Hands-on) (Internet - Beginning, in Spanish)
Aprenda lo básico en esta clase de Internet para principiantes. (90 min.-2 hr.) Se requiere registrarse.
Lantana Road Branch
Miércoles, 19 de junio, 10:00 am

Success starts here for reading and literature

E-Resources are available 24/7 to help you find:

- Great new books to read!
- Literature criticism
- Author biographies
- Full-text of poems, stories, plays, and speeches
- Nonfiction and research resources
- Library catalogs around the world
- eBooks and audiobooks to download

Check out these e-resources:
- Books & Authors
- Gale Virtual Reference Library
- Library Catalog
- Literature Criticism Online
- Literature Resources from Gale
- LITFINDER
- Melvyl eBooks
- Novelist Plus & Novelist K-8 Plus
- OCLC FirstSearch

www.pbclibrary.org/online-research
Practicando la programación de textos (Hands-on)

Practice entering and editing text. For beginners. (60 min.)
Greenacres Branch
Mon, Jun 10, 10:00 am

PowerPoint - Basics (Hands-on)
Learn the basics of moving around in the Windows environment and practice using a mouse. (60 min.)
Greenacres Branch
Mon, Jun 10, 10:00 am

Publisher - Basic (Hands-on)
Prerequisite: Word Processing - Basic
Discover the power of Microsoft Publisher to create professional looking documents. (2 hr.)
Glades Road Branch
Wed, Jun 26, 10:30 am

Search Tools (Hands-on)
Prerequisite: Internet - Beginning
Learn how to use search engines, web directories, and meta-search engines to find information on the Internet. (60 min.)
Wellington Branch
Thu, Jun 27, 9:00 am

Word Processing - Advanced (Hands-on)
Prerequisite: Word Processing - Intermediate
Continue exploring the more advanced features of Word to create professional looking documents. Contact your branch for class specifics. (60 min.-2 hr.)
Royal Palm Beach Branch
Mon, Jun 10, 6:00 pm

Word Processing - Basic (Hands-on)
Prerequisite: Mousing
Learn the basics of using Microsoft Word to create and edit documents. Some computer experience is necessary. (60 min.-2 hr.)
Okeechobee Blvd. Branch
Wed, Jun 5, 2:30 pm